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(NAPSA)—Which says more
about your fashion sense: the
labels sewn into the clothes or the
clothes themselves and how they
look on you?
Fortunately, there are ways to

look chic on the cheap, allowing
you to put your bucks to better
use. For example, with Brother’s
series of Limited Edition “Project
Runway” sewing and embroidery
machines, it’s easy for modish
mavens and frugal fashionistas—
even those who’ve never sewn
before—to embellish old denim
and tees or create an original
piece to give a personalized,
designer-style touch to their
wardrobe. Embroidery and the art
of embellishment bring added
dimension, color, texture, imagery
and sophistication to apparel.
Designer Jillian Lewis, a final-

ist of “Project Runway: Season 4,”
claims, “With a sewing and em -
broidery machine—like the
Brother LB6770 PRW—the op -
tions are endless when it comes to
creativity, crafting and embellish-
ing. All you need is an open mind
and the proper tools to support
your ideas and you too can find
ways to reinvent the ordinary and
make the extraordinary.”
The LB6770 PRW is the first

machine with embroidery capabil-
ities introduced to the Limited
Edition “Project Runway” series.
This machine comes with a fash-
ionable rolling bag and is loaded
with extras. The designer-friendly
features are easy to use and
include the option to rotate
embroidery designs by one, 10 or
90 degrees and create mirror
images. The machine also has 70
built-in embroidery designs, five
monogramming fonts and 120
frame pattern combinations.
Stitching apparel is effortless with
its advanced sewing features,
including 98 stitch functions, 67

built-in stitches and 10 styles of
one-step automatic buttonholes.
“Designers are artists,” says

Dean Shulman, senior vice presi-
dent of Brother International Cor-
poration. “They need a reliable,
easy-to-use machine that will
spark their creative impulse while
delivering superior stitch quality.
The LB6770 PRW expands the
user’s canvas with its breadth of
built-in designs.” If the plethora of
built-in designs is still not what
you desire, the built-in card slot
allows easy access to thousands of
optional Brother Embroidery
Designs, including the Nick-
elodeon Collection. Embroidery
cards are a great gift for those
that already love to sew and
embroider. 
To learn more about Brothers

Limited Edition “Project Run-
way” line, or other affordable
series of  machines,  visit
www.brother.com.

Do-It-Yourself Styles Inspired By The Runway 

Designer Jillian Lewis, finalist
of “Project Runway: Season 4,”
with the Brother LB6770 PRW. 

Paperback Books Are Ideal
(NAPSA)—Paperback books

are starting a new chapter as
stocking stuffers. Whether your
loved one likes humor, charming
memoirs, novels of love or improb-
able delights, there’s an affordable
paperback ready to be the perfect
gift. Here’s a look at some of
what’s available:
“Scared of Santa: Scenes of Ter-

ror in Toyland” ($9.95) is a collec-
tion of 250 hilarious photos with
dead-on captions that express the

true meaning of
this Christmas
ritual.
“Christmas

on Jane Street:
A True Story”
($12.95). This is
the story of Billy
Romp, his wife
and their three
young children

who spend a month living in a tiny
camper selling Christmas trees in
Manhattan.
“Immoveable Feast: A Paris

Christmas” ($13.95). From criti-
cally acclaimed writer John Bax-
ter comes a delicious memoir set
in the green markets and farm-
house tables of France. The
charming, funny and improbable
story tells how a man who was
raised on white bread ended up
with the sacred duty of preparing
the annual Christmas dinner for a
Parisien family.  
Diane Hammond’s “Hannah’s

Dream” ($13.95) is a charming and
captivating story of an aging care-
taker and his beloved elephant.
Now a major motion picture,

John Grogan’s “Marley & Me”
($13.95) has been hailed as “a
riotous memoir,” by The Wall
Street Journal. This humorous
story reflects how a dog, even a
“bad” one, can hold the secrets for
human happiness. 

(NAPSA)—According to a new
survey, 86 percent of Americans are
more focused on maintaining their
hair than their computers. While
most people see the value in regular
doctor visits and car tune-ups, only
15 percent will likely get their PCs
tuned up. And regular computer
maintenance is important to the
health of your system—and all
that’s on it. Your computer works
hard managing your family photos,
videos, games, music and financial
records. So when it has a bad day or
crashes, the losses can be substan-
tial, not only in terms of informa-
tion and memories, but also in time,
effort and money. But it doesn’t
have to come to that. 
“Consumers depend on their

PCs to manage their personal and
professional lives, and a system
failure can be a traumatic event,”
said Lenny Alugas, vice president
of Symantec, maker of Norton.
“The typical PC owner doesn’t
have the time, patience or know-
how to properly maintain his or
her computer—it can be difficult
for even the most tech-savvy con-
sumer to isolate a problem with a
PC, let alone solve it.”

A Prevent Defense
It’s much easier to prevent com-

puter issues before they occur.
Regular computer maintenance
staves off computer crashes, wipes
out viruses and ensures computers
operate at peak performance lev-
els. It’s like getting an oil change
for your car—and should be done
just as regularly to clear up com-
puter clutter and alleviate the
strain on your system’s resources.  
Several companies offer PC

help services, but before making a
selection, consider not only price,
but also convenience, the com-
pany’s reputation and experience.
A new service getting high marks
from consumers and testing orga -
nizations is Norton PC Tune-up
(www.norton.com/tuneup).With
Norton PC Tune-up, you don’t
have to take your computer any-
where, and they’re ready when-
ever you are, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Norton’s computer
experts connect remotely to your
computer over the Internet to opti-
mize your system.  You can stay on
the phone with the tech or not—
it’s up to you. Either way, it’s one
of the easiest ways to maintain or
fix your computer, at your conve -
nience, by a company with 25
years of experience in computer
security and performance. 
A PC help service will help

your computer run faster and last
longer. And in these uncertain eco-
nomic times, optimizing your PC
makes you look even smarter.      

A Bad PC Day Is Worse Than A Bad Hair Day 

Computer Health—Regular com-
puter maintenance is important
to the health of your system.

Calling All Cookie Cutters

(NAPSA)—Think your cookies take the cake? A new contest could
give you your just desserts. Just upload a photo of your best batch
of cookies at Allrecipes.com for a chance to win a new electric range
from Samsung featuring 20-minute SteamQuick cleaning technology,
or one of three camcorders. The site’s users will vote on the  photos
and choose the winner of the Allrecipes.com and Samsung Cookie
Photo Contest. Winners will be announced at the end of January. 

(NAPSA)—There is no shortage
of ways to care for your clothes
and be kind to the environment at
the same time. Below are some
quick and easy tips that will help
save energy while caring for your
clothes: 
• Clean your dryer lint trap

and enable clothes to dry more
quickly. 
• Use warm or cold water

rather than hot water to wash
clothes.
• No more partial loads—do a

full load of laundry every time. 
Additional tips for environmen-

tally friendly clothes care include: 
• Give your clothes that fresh

look from the dry cleaner by
steaming them out at home with-
out the use of any chemicals.
Rowenta, manufacturer of high-
end garment care products, offers a
Pro Compact Steamer that re -
freshes those slightly worn gar-
ments in just a few minutes. In
addition to saving time and money,
with fewer visits to the dry cleaner,
refreshing your garments at home
is one small step in limiting the
amount of hazardous chemicals
used in the dry-cleaning process.
The company’s newly introduced

Pro Compact Steamer quickly and
effectively refreshes shirts, suits
and other garments while attaining

professional results. A unique
motor-driven pump provides a pow-
erful, continuous flow of steam. Its
portable size makes it ideal for use
around the house. Whether it’s
eliminating wrinkles from curtains
and drapes, or rejuvenating tired
garments, the Pro Compact
Steamer with its ad justable steam
output, is the perfect at-home alter-
native without the use of chemicals
or additional cost.
More good green news, work-

week shirts and blouses or Satur-
day-night button-downs and cock-
tail dresses can all be refreshed at
home within minutes, and items
around your house can achieve
that same fresh look as well.
Steam and be green!

Steam And Be Green And Other Smart Tips

Shirts and blouses, even cocktail
dresses, can all be refreshed at
home within minutes with steam.

***
Have you ever observed that we
pay much more attention to a
wise passage when it is quoted,
than when we read it in the
original author?

—Philip G. Hamerton
***

***
An aphorism is never exactly
true. It is either a half-truth or
a truth and a half.

—Karl Kraus
***

***
What are the proper proportions
of a maxim? A minimum of
sound to a maximum of sense.

—Mark Twain
***

***
Old people like to give good
advice, as solace for no longer
being able to provide bad
examples.
—Francois de La Rochefoucauld

***




